THE DATA INCUBATOR FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The Data Incubator is a world-renowned data science training
program designed to give PhDs and Masters students the skills they
need to transition from academia into the business world.
Our instructors are some of the best and brightest data scientists of today, and
have worked for MIT, Verizon, JPMorgan Chase and other amazing organizations.
If you’re selected to join our exclusive program, here are a few things you need to know.

SCHOLARS

FELLOWS

Scholars must possess strong
potential as a data scientist
to be admitted into the
program. If you’re accepted
as a Scholar, you can expect
to receive exceptional, high-quality training from
our expert instructors.

If you are accepted as a
Fellow, it’s because we believe
you will be a perfect fit for
one of our hiring partners. On
top of having incredible data
skills, you must have a strong resume, great
experience, and a stellar interview during the
application process.

$17k

in-person
tuition cost

$9k

FREE

online
tuition cost

Fellows attend
tuition free

$250

technology
resource fee

$1,000 deposit required by acceptance date to hold place

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

PLACEMENT SERVICES

Need financial assistance for the
program? We’ve partnered with Climb
Credit to help you get the funds you
need. Climb Credit offers 3-years
financing with fixed interest rates and
monthly payments.
Learn more at
ClimbCredit.com/TheDataIncubator
Scholars are welcome to secure funding from
other sources as well.

We partner with a wide range of
organizations to find positions for our
Fellows. As a Fellow, you agree to let
us try to place you for three months
after the program. It’s the funds we
receive from businesses when we
place a Fellow that allows us to offer
this program free to you. Our partners
cross all industries, from startups to
Fortune 500 companies.

HOUSING
Once you’ve been accepted to the program, we’ll let you know
which of our locations you’ve been admitted to: New York, San
Francisco, Washington, D.C. or online, based on your application.
If you don’t already live in the area, now is a great time to start
looking for housing options. We’ve included the neighborhoods
were our offices are located.

NYC

Financial District

SF

Uptown Oakland

DC

Dupont Circle

Final note for Scholars: Full
payment of tuition is due
no later than 1 week before
the start of the program.
Earn $1,000 discount off your tuition if
you pay upfront instead of using a loan.

Final note for Fellows: All
Fellows must attend one
of our in-person locations
for their cohort. The online
option is only available to Scholars at
this time.

The Data Incubator’s Fellowship program
trains the data scientists of tomorrow. Our
rigorous, intensive 8-week bootcamp focuses
on teaching the tools and techniques most
in-demand for today’s businesses. Learn
more about us at TheDataIncubator.com.

The Data Incubator
TheDataIncubator.com

